Inhibition of PCSK9 synthesis via RNA interference
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Inhibition of PCSK9 synthesis by RNA interference

50-60% LDL-C↓ over 3-6 months
Injections 2-3x per year

NonHDL-C↓ less than LDL-C↓
Remnant-C↑ ?
HDL-C↑ Good or bad?
Lp(a)↓ Important?

Serious adverse events↑ ?
Liver enzymes↑ ?
Myalgia ?

Side effect
Mild injection-site reaction

Effect
None?
Long-term studies of inclisiran

Inhibition of PCSK9 synthesis by RNA interference

LDL-C ↓ sustainable?  CVD benefit?  Mortality benefit?


Effect

Mild injection-site reaction

Side effect